Summary 27
Many bacterial species use the MecA/ClpCP proteolytic system to block entry into genetic 28 competence. In Streptococcus mutans, MecA/ClpCP degrades ComX (also called SigX), an 29 alternative sigma factor for the comY operon and other late competence genes. Although the 30 mechanism of MecA/ClpCP has been studied in multiple Streptococcus species, its role within 31 noisy competence pathways is poorly understood. S. mutans competence can be triggered by 32 two different peptides, CSP and XIP, but it is not known whether MecA/ClpCP acts similarly for 33 both stimuli, how it affects competence heterogeneity, and how its regulation is overcome. We 34 have studied the effect of MecA/ClpCP on the activation of comY in individual S. mutans cells. 35
Our data show that MecA/ClpCP is active under both XIP and CSP stimulation, that it provides 36 threshold control of comY, and that it adds noise in comY expression. Our data agree 37 quantitatively with a model in which MecA/ClpCP prevents adventitious entry into competence 38 by sequestering or intercepting low levels of ComX. Competence is permitted when ComX 39
Introduction 44
Many species of streptococci can become naturally transformable by entering the transient 45 physiological state known as genetic competence Johnston et al., 2014) . 46
Competence plays a particularly important role for the oral pathogen Streptococcus mutans, 47 influencing cell growth, death, interactions with other members of the oral flora and expression 48 of known virulence traits. Bacteriocin production, biofilm formation, acid production and 49 tolerance of acid and oxidative stresses by S. mutans all facilitate the competition, persistence 50 and virulence of this organism in the human oral biofilm environment (J. A. Lemos; Burne, 51 2008). All of these traits are linked to the expression of ComX (also called SigX), an alternative 52 sigma factor that activates competence genes required for DNA uptake and processing. ComX 53 production is controlled by a pathway that integrates signals received from two quorum sensing 54 peptides (Shanker; Federle, 2016) with environmental cues such as pH (Guo et even under very favorable conditions no more than 10-50% of cells naturally express comX 66 (Lemme et al., 2011; Son et al., 2012) . In addition, the expression of comX can be bimodal or 67 unimodal in the population, depending on the exogenous signals present, the growth phase and 68 the environment Burne, 2016) . Post-translational regulation of ComXalso appears to generate heterogeneity, as high levels of comX mRNA do not assure robust 70 activation of comY (Seaton et al., 2011) . As with many other bacterial regulatory proteins 71 2012)), leading to population-wide induction of comX at saturating XIP levels. However, XIP 100 elicits no induction of comX in complex growth media containing small peptides, possibly owing 101 to peptide competition with XIP for uptake by Opp. Interestingly, the CSP peptide signal has a 102 different action than XIP, as it activates S. mutans comX only in complex growth media 103 containing small peptides. It elicits no activity from comX in defined media that lacks small 104 peptides, even though CSP stimulates the ComDE TCS (leading to bacteriocin production) 105 under these conditions. In addition, the comX response to CSP is bimodal in the population, 106
with no more than 50% of cells expressing comX at saturating CSP concentrations (Son et al., 107 2012) . 108
109
Consequently, the activation of comX in a population of S. mutans can exhibit two types of 110 heterogeneity: a unimodal distribution when stimulated by exogenous XIP and a bimodal 111 distribution when stimulated by exogenous CSP. Only the bimodal behavior requires an intact 112 comS, whereas only the unimodal behavior requires the oligopeptide permease opp. We 113 previously posited that these different behaviors are two modes of operation of the 114 transcriptional feedback loop associated with comS, which encodes its own inducing signal. In 115 the unimodal case the cells import and respond to exogenous XIP, whereas in the bimodal case 116 XIP import is blocked, leaving each cell to respond to its intracellular ComS (or XIP). The first 117 mode allows a generally uniform, population-wide activation of comX, but the second mode 118 leads to noisy, positive feedback dynamics in both comS and comX 119 Son, 2017 although the difference was attenuated at high levels of XIP stimulation . was also reported for S. salivarius . Both ΔclpP and ΔclpC had higher 171 transformation efficiency than the wild type at 10 nM XIP. Surprisingly the mecA deletion 172 showed lower transformability than the wild type strain at 100 nM XIP; we note however thisstrain grows poorly and displays defects in cell morphology and decreased viability. Overall 174 these data confirm that the MecA/ClpCP system interacts with XIP induction of transformability 175 in defined medium. To obtain more detailed insight into XIP stimulation, MecA/ClpCP and comY 176 activation, we turned to individual cell studies. indicates that the best fit of this model significantly overestimates the noise in PcomY. In short, 252 modeling suggests that the PcomX activity of a ΔmecA cell is a straightforward predictor of its 253
PcomY activity, and is also a better predictor than is the XIP concentration. 254
255

Different deletions in MecA/ClpCP produce different noise and threshold behaviors in comY 256
To determine which elements of the MecA/ClpCP system affect sensitivity and noise in comY, 257
we measured PcomY and PcomX activity in the UA159, ΔmecA, ΔclpC and ΔclpP genetic 258 backgrounds ( Figure 5 ). All strains carried the dual fluorescent reporters and were imaged in 259 microfluidic chambers while supplied with a continuous flow of defined medium containing XIP. 260
In all strains, PcomY was more strongly activated at higher XIP concentrations where PcomX 261 expression was higher, although noise and sensitivity varied among the different strains (Figure 262 determined not by its comX activity alone, but by the excess of ComX over MecA copy 285 numbers. We modeled the MecA copy number as a random variable drawn from a gamma 286 probability distribution; the activation of comY by the available (unsequestered) ComX is 287 modeled as in Figure 4 . The MecA probability distribution is presumed to be independent of XIP, 288 consistent with our mRNA measurements showing no effect of XIP on mecA, clpC or clpP 289 expression (Supporting Table ST1 These results show that the higher comY expression noise that is observed in the ΔclpC strain, 296 compared to the ΔmecA strain, is consistent with a mechanism where MecA suppresses comY 297 response by sequestering ComX. Fitting the model to the data provides the probability 298 distribution of the MecA copy number, Figure 6C , where MecA is measured in units of 299 equivalent PcomX activity. Cell-to-cell variability in MecA copy number is then a source of 300 variability in comY expression. 301
CSP and XIP stimulation produce similar correlations between comX and comY activation 303
Previous studies have demonstrated that deletions of mecA or clpCP enhance comY expression 304 upon stimulation with CSP in complex media (Tian et al., 2013; Dong et al., 2014) reports that deletion of mecA or clpC increased transformability or ComX protein levels under 364 CSP stimulation (in complex medium), but not under XIP stimulation (in defined medium). Our 365 data confirm in detail that the MecA/ClpCP system affects signaling from comX to comY in 366 defined medium. In fact, as the sequestration model described above is indifferent to whether 367 comX is stimulated by exogenous XIP or CSP, we expect that signaling from comX to comY 368 should be similar in both CSP/complex medium and in XIP/defined medium. and ClpCP protein levels did not differ in complex and defined medium (Dong et al., 2014) , that 375
MecA induction showed little change during S. suis competence (Zaccaria et al., 2016) , and that 376 S. mutans mecA/clpCP mRNA levels are insensitive to XIP inputs (Supporting Table ST1 ). Thus 377 competence will be suppressed when comX is weakly expressed due to insufficient CSP or XIP 378 early in growth ('locking' behavior). Competence will also be suppressed when comX is weakly 379 and ComX. The binding and kinetic parameters of the model cannot be determined from our 390 data; however we can construct a reasonably tractable model for the full system by simplifying 391 the complex regulatory mechanism that is outlined in the literature (Mei et al., 2009 ). Supporting 392 Figure S7 describes a simplified kinetic model that can rationalize some of the observations in 393 our data, including the finding that deletion of clpC or clpP did not eliminate the comX threshold 394 that is required for comY activation, and that only the mecA deletion eliminated the threshold 395 and sharply reduced the noise in comY. Supporting Figure S7 shows that simulations from such 396 rough models can reproduce key differences in comX-comY threshold behavior observed 397 among the mutants studied here. 398
399
We note that a MecA copy number distribution that has higher mean but is narrower than that of 400 (Grote et al., 2015) . 410
Interestingly, propidium iodide staining of individual S. mutans indicates that comX-driven lysis 411 is decoupled from comX-driven competence (Supporting Figure S5) . While higher comX 412 expression increases the probability of cell lysis, the most highly expressing cells (which are 413 more likely to express comY) actually show less evidence of lysis. Accordingly, the MecA/ClpCP 414 system may provide a bet-hedging advantage to an S. mutans population by providing an 415 additional, stochastic switching point in the regulatory pathway from stress conditions to 416
transformability. 417 418
Our data show that the action of the S. mutans MecA/ClpCP system can be quantitatively 419 understood, at the level of individual cell behavior, within a very simple threshold mechanism. 420
As the MecA/ClpCP system is widely conserved this finding raises the question of whether 421
MecA/ClpCP also generates a heterogeneity advantage in other organisms such as S. 422 pneumoniae, in which competence regulation is more straightforward and the comX bimodality 423 mechanism is absent. Our data also highlight the long standing question of whether by 424 combining cooperative behaviors of quorum signaling with deliberately noisy intracellular 425 phenomena such as MecA and ComRS, S. mutans can achieve some form of optimum balance 426 between socially-driven, environmentally-driven and purely stochastic behavior in competence 427
regulation. 428 429
Experimental Procedures 430
Preparation of reporter strains 431
S. mutans strains and deletion mutants (Table 1) PCRs were carried out with 100 ng of chromosomal DNA using Taq DNA polymerase. PCR 452 products were purified with the QIAquick kit (QIAGEN). DNA was introduced into S. mutans by 453 natural transformation and into E. coli by the calcium chloride method (Cosloy; Oishi, 1973) . pumps into the device. The design has a mixing network that generates nine streams containing 475 different admixtures of the three input solutions. These streams flow through the nine cell 476 chambers in which S. mutans are adhered to the lower, glass window. The device also has two 477 side channels: one for the control of fluid inside the device and the other for injection of different 478 solutions into the cell chambers. Two-layer lithography allows air-pressure control of these side 479 channels during cell loading and injection of different solutions (Unger et al., 2000) . 480
Overnight cultures grown in BHI with antibiotic selection were washed and diluted 20-fold in 483 fresh medium, which was either chemically defined medium (FMC) (Terleckyj et al., 1975 Data for the analysis of relative mRNA levels for mecA, clpCP and com genes was taken from 524 RNA-Seq analysis completed on strain UA159 (Kaspar et al 2018, in preparation). The wild-type 525 strain was grown in FMC medium to OD600 = 0.2, at which time either a final concentration of 526 2 M XIP or vehicle control (1% DMSO) was added. The strains were then allowed to grow to 527 mid-exponential phase (OD600 = 0.5) before harvesting. From the analyzed RNA-Seq data, total 528 read counts for each selected gene were found from three biological replicates and RPKM 529 (reads per kilobase per million) calculated under each condition. Finally, ratios for mRNA levels 530 were found by using the normalized RPKM data and by setting mecA levels to 1.0. The data 531 files used in this study are available from NCBI-GEO (Gene Expression Omnibus) under 532 accession no. GSE110167.
Stochastic model for MecA regulation of comX 535
We used the gamma statistical distribution to model cell-to-cell variability (noise) in the 536 activation of comY by ComX and the effect of the MecA/ClpCP system. Heterogeneity in 537 bacterial protein copy number can be well-described by a physical model of transcription and 538 translation as consecutive stochastic (Poisson) processes, characterized by rates kr (transcripts 539 per unit time) and kp (protein copies per transcript per unit time), respectively (Friedman et al., 540 2006; Taniguchi et al., 2010) . In this model the protein copy number n in each cell is a random 541 variable drawn from a gamma distribution Γ(n | A, B). The two parameters A and B that 542 determine the shape of the distribution are related to kr and kp, respectively (and to the mRNA 543 and protein lifetimes) (Friedman et al., 2006) . Gamma distribution fits to our PcomY reporter 544 data are shown in Supporting Figure S2 . We also tested an alternative model in which environmental XIP concentration, rather than 572
PcomX activity of a cell, is the determinant of that cell's PcomY activity. In this model X in the 573 above equations refers to the XIP concentration supplied to a cell. Again, using maximum 574 likelihood, we found the parameters (a1, a2, b1, b2) that gave best agreement with the ΔmecA 575 data in this alternative model. The scatterplot of Supporting Figure S3 , generated by the above 576 simulation procedure, compares the simulated PcomY to the experimental PcomY for the 577
ΔmecA data. 578 579
For the dual-reporter ΔclpC mutant, we extended the above model by allowing MecA to 580 sequester, but not degrade ComX. For simplicity we assume that (i) MecA and ComX bind with 581 sufficiently high affinity that a cell can only activate comY to the extent that its ComX copy 582 number exceeds its number of MecA copies, leaving some available ComX; ii) The activation of 583 comY by the available ComX is as described in the ΔmecA model above (and with the same 584 parameters); (iii) the MecA copy number M in a cell is a stochastic variable drawn from agamma distribution Γ(M | A,B) whose A and B parameters are fixed, independent of XIP 586 concentration. If X is the PcomX-gfp activity of a given cell, then X' = X-M is the amount of 587 ComX available after sequestration by MecA. Given a GFP measurement of X for a cell, the 588
MecA gamma distribution Γ (M=X-X' | A,B) determines the probability that X' copies of ComX 589 are available to activate comY. This X' determines the probability distribution for Y (the PcomY-590 rfp response) by the above model. Averaging over the MecA distribution then gives a prediction 591 for both the average behavior and cell-to-cell variability in the dependence of PcomY-rfp on 592
PcomX-gfp, in the presence of MecA. 593
594
Taking the PcomY-rfp activation parameters obtained in the ΔmecA fit, we therefore analyzed 595 individual cell PcomX/PcomY data that was collected on ΔclpC cells that were supplied with 596 different XIP concentrations and imaged on glass slides. We then found the A and B values for 597 the MecA distribution that maximize the likelihood of the PcomX/PcomY dataset, given the 598 sequestration model. Using those parameters, we then generated a simulation of the PcomY 599 versus PcomX activity. We compared these results to the experimental data for the ΔclpC 600 strain. In plotting the simulation, we modelled the weak red auto-fluorescence background in the 601 data by adding baseline Gaussian noise of 3 ± 0.8 red fluorescence units; this baseline is small 602 compared to the typical red fluorescence (~10 
